**Vertical Installation**

- Secure "H" Track to house every via 1/4" x 2 1/4" Masonry Screw every 6" for BOCA and 12" for Non-Boca
- Hurricane Panel slides into "H" Track
- Track will extend past window no less than 3"
- Min overlap of window shall be 3"
- Window Sill
- Bolts are spaced every 6” for BOCA or every 12” for Non-BOCA
- 1/4” Washer Wingnut to secure panel
- Secure "F" Track to house via 1/4" x 2 1/4" Masonry Screw every 6" for BOCA or every 12" for Non-BOCA

**Required Hardware**

- Masonry Screw
- Square Head Track Bolt w/ Washer Wingnut
Horizontal Installation

Required Hardware

For Masonry Application
Hex Head Driver
(Not included)

For Wood Application
Wingnut Driver
(Not included)
Door/ Slider Installation

Secure "H" Track to house every via 1/4” x 2 1/4” Masonry Screw every 6” for BOCA and 12” for Non-Boca

Hurricane Panel slides into "H" Track

Track shall extend past door no less than 3"

Fasten Hurricane Panel via Washered Wingnut

Fasten Sidewalk Track or Studded Angle via Machine Screw Anchor/ Sidewalk bolt

Fasten every 6” for BOCA or 12” for Non-BOCA

Required Hardware

Machine Screw Anchor with Sidewalk Bolt

Square Head Track Bolt with Washered Wingnut

Masonry Screw